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Prairie
View A. and M. College, Texas
.....,

Orientation Held IDr.
For New Studeents

SEPTE.1BER,

23, 1966

Evans Returns As Acting
.

,

Head Dunng Dr. Drew sIllness

ce~:~ t~~~~~:dg!~e~~::~at;;~
upon their arrival. Freshmen
student · repor ~d to the campu.
SeptembeL· 13, beginning ,heir
_......._......,_ orientation with a General Assembly. The assembly consisted
of the traditional college welDr. J. M. Drew. became ill short!~- after taking office as
come and the introduction of ad- Pre ident of the college. The President and Board of Diministrative personnel and Aca- rectors of the Texas . A&l\I Uni:7ersity System has asked
. De
Dr. E. B. Evans, P1,s1clent ementus to assume Dr. Drew's
d em1c
ans.
d t·
t
·1
The Freshmen were aided in I u ies emporan Y ·
selecting their field of studv in
The nature and extent of Dr.
which they wished to pursue at Drew's illne s has not been disthe Separate School and Depart- closed.
I mental Meeting. This meeting
was presided over by the varDr. Evans was scheduled to
ious Department Heads, and De- retire on August 31, after 49
partme~t Advis:rs. Th: meeting years service at the college. He
wa~ fo l_owed immediately by served as president for 20 years.
registratwn.
IHe had hardly moved to his new
, Sunday afternoon, the Fresh- office as president emeritus bemen st u~ents, were ~~nored at fore being called back to handle
STUDENTS PAY FEES BEFORE REGISTRATIO:\' the _President s Trad1t1onal Re- the duties of the president. He
Lines moYed ra'liclly throughout the four-day registration
cepti?n.'
wh~re members of th e will continue as president until
period. Clost.d classes and shortage of teachers in some
Admmistratwn, and Faculty, I Dr. Drew is able to resume his
areas presented problems.
met the Freshmen in a cordial duties.
·
Receiving Line.
The position of Dean of InSunday night Vespers sponsored by the YWCA and YMCA struction, vacated by President Dr. E. B. Evans - President
Emeritus Back on the Job.
under the directorship of Rev- Drew, has not been filled on :.:i
erend Van Johnson, were held at permanent basis. The Deans of
7 :00 p.m. in the Field House. the respective colleges have
This highlight drew the conclu- served as a committee in handEnrollment of freshman and mately 1100, Dr. G. R. Ragland, sion 1o Freshmen Orientation ling the duties of this office.
De:1n C. L. ~ 'il on of the school
transfer students is approxi- registrar, reported.
for another year.
of
Engineering serves as a
The total enrollment figure
chairman
of the committee and
was not available at this time.
is occunying the office of the
It is being speculat£d that up, Dean of Instruction.
perclass enrollment must be ::m
He has been quite active in
the increas<>, judging by the
seeming!:, extra large number
getting the instruction program
of students on campus.
Volunteer students are report- underway for the new term.
The enrollment of male stu- ing daily to the Student 'Publidents has increased, according cations Office <Adm. B-4-6) for
Miss Cheryl M::Intyre, Miss to un 0 fficial renorts.
\lvork on The PANTHER newsPRAIRIE VIEW - 1966-67 and
Registration ·began "ln Sept- paper and Yearbook staffs.
ember 14 and continued in the ,• Miss Romey Johnson, Panther
her sponsors will attend the
. .
.
. Field House through Saturday, Editor, reports a great deal of
P rairie View-Southern game m Se p t em b er 17 . R eg1s
. t ra t·wn was interest in the Campus newspaBaton Rouge, Louisiana Satur- resumed Monday in The Mem- per. "We need all the good workFunds have been allocated for
day.
orial Center ballroom.
ers we can get," she said.
an addition to the Prairie View
The Saturday trip for the
The Fall semester officially
~an~y Anderson, Pantherland A&M Colleg~ Library which will
President J. 1\1. Drew - Becampus queen is the only out- opened on September 12 with a editor 1s already at work on the cost approximately $560,000. A
came ill shortly after taking
of-state event scheduled. She Faculty Conference scheduled 1967 PANTHERLAND. Contact I part of these funds, a total of
office.
will be presented as usual at throuahout the day and on Tues- is now being made with photo- $184,872, was received as a
Dallas, Houston and during all day, September 13. Freshman ' graphers for the huge job of grant for library construction
campus games.
orientation· activities began on photographing every person on under The Higher Education
Miss Grambling and a large September 13 and continued campus as well as clubs.
Facilities Act of 1963. The new
group of Grambling College stu- through Sunday.
Interested students are asked construction has a new front
dents are expected for the game j Registration officially closes t? !'e~rt to_ the Publications Of- design and the addition in the
here next week.
Saturday.
f1ce 1mmed1ately.
rear of the present structure.

Dean C. L. Wilson Coor inates Instruction

I

Over 1100 Freshmen
· Swell Fall Enrollment

Students Sought
For Pub Iications
Staff Work

Miss PY Will
,Attend Game
At Southern

Library Addition
Planned Soon

II
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A Climate For Learning -

!Teachers

Must Understand
1
,

sD:~dw:,~~.~:., ~:P7al~- !!

i

ie View A & M College faculty
rnembers that thev shoiild become more invol\'~d with students - work with them, not on
them - if their teaching is to
b...siiVil become effecti\·e.

GO\'Jm. 'OR CO. ':\'ALLY \'ISITS CA:\IPUS AGAIN - Students crcwdetl around the Gon•rnor following his address
at Dr, Ernu' l.'estimonial Dinner.

Le"!:~n~~He defined leam-

ing as "the acquisition and util1ization of knowledge." "Listening and read~ng ~ave their ~roportant functwn m the learning
process,
he said, but they do not
1
substitute for thinking."
He urged Prairie View teachSpeaking before the entire ers to participate in student actfaculty during the Annual Or- ivities of all kind, in symposientation Conference. Dr. Bur- iums and in library work. "Let
nett, chairman of the depart- the student see that you too are
ment of Continuing Education a student and interested in the
at the Unh·ersity of Illinois, same things."
said '·the effecth·ene s of your
Members of the faculty also
I teaching depend. on your un- heard the new enriched English
,1 derstanding
of your tudents." program described and challeng··There must be mutual under- es for the acting president, Dr.
sta11ding and mutual respect.'' E. B. E\'an,. The two-day ~onThe \'isiting speaker centered ference included sectional meethis addre_s on the conference ing for the variou . chools and
theme, "De\·eloping A Climate departme-n .

I

Dt>an C. L. Wilson - Holds
Dean of Instruction posit ion.

Band Will Show
New Uniforms Sat.
The PV Band is busy g2tting
ready for next weE:k's opening
home football game. The group,
directed by Joseph A. DaniC'L<t
, and DaYid Cobb . will show off
their new uniforms on this oc, casion. The Grambling College
I band i no hedukd to appear.

Se ptember 2S, 1966

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Student Leaders
Swing Into Action
The newly elected studen
leader. for the 1966-67 school
year which were chosen la ·t
Spring are Chervl Ka\" l\Ic-Intyre
who holds the co,·eted title 6f
l\lis!! Prairie View. Cheryl i a
Senior Dietetic~ ma ior from
Bonham, T . ·a. . Cheryl's acti\·ities include the \\ omen'. Council, the Kappa Omega BPta Social Club. YWCA, and she ha
won such title as Co-winner of
the state wide college-university
Miss Texas Co-ed Contest.
Sullivan Baker, a Senior Industrial Education ma ior from
Houston, Texas is StudentBody President. Sullivan is a
member of the Baron of Innovation Social Club, Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, and YMCA.
A Junior Bu iness Education
major from Dallas, Texas, and
recently elected Editor-in-Chief
of the PANTHER, Romey Johnson participates in such acti\•ities as the Kappa Omega Beta
Social Club. Pres Club, and Dal-•
las-PV Club.
Daniel Anderson, a Junior
Pre-Medicine major from Kilgore, Texas, has been unanimously appointed Yearbook Editor. Daniel is a member of
Aloha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Brigade Commander for the
ROTC this vear is Otis Evans, '¼
Senior Agriculture major from
Brenham, Texas. He is a member of the Collegiate Chapter of
the Future Farmers of America_

f
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"Upward Bound"

Ch c all t hese
Admiral Quality

The HARRINGTON CK551 1
Contemporary table model with
detachable legs. Walnut-grained
metal cabinet, built-in dipole
antenna. 26,000-volt transformerpowered Advanced Q-26 chassis,
Color Fidelity Control .

Feat res
Admiral Advanced
Q-26 Color Chassis
Proven reliability
and trouble-free
service. 26,000 volts
of picture power for
brightest, sharpest
pictures,

m1

NEW! Admiral Swivel Base
25" COLOR TV/
ta
IQ, in. diag•• tts 1q. in. viewable arN)

ew Admiral Color

f'icture Tube
are-ea r t h p h o shor s create more
iv ld colo r s ang
rigtittr pictins!

Tlie DORCIIESTER
LKSSH
Contemporary lowboy
cons ole i n aenuine
walnut v e n eers ,
26,000-volt trans f ormer-powere d Ad,
" •need Q-26 Chassis,
Color Fidelity Control.

-Atl,n~ VMf •net

UllFTunen
VHf ~r•~u t fi-ne
tuning pi!!rmils pre•
cise adjustment ·
without disturbing
ther channels.

Atomic Sales And Service
2 YEARS TO PAY

WORKSHOP

Mrs. Ollie B. Moten, School of
Nursing, attended a workshop
on New Perspectives in CollegeHealth Nursina at the University of Colorado.

PRAIRIE VIEW
HOURS: 2:30 - 6:30 DAILY

VA 6-2767

• \

_

The Prairie View A&M College Upward Bound Project i
currently beginning the academic year program for participants
who were involved in Summer
phase of the project.
A total cf ninety-eight 10th
and 11th grade . tudents and
thirty-one taff members participated in the Summer Program. They repre. ented eight
neighboring countie. - Au!-tin,
Brazos, Grime!-, Gal\'eston. Harris. Robertson, \\'a. hington, and
Waller.
Centers are now being established in a number of , chool in
the eight county area. Contacts
will be continued \'1-'ith the students and teacher involved during the nine month school year_
An effort is also being made
to secure high school teachers,
reglliarly employed in the
schools from which the student
came, to serve as Upward Bound
Field Workers. These teachers
will assist the program by holding weekly meetings with the
tudents, disc~ing subjects of
general importance, and a sting where possible in the solution of academic and other problems. It is also expected tlla t
periodic visits to the Pratne
View College campus will be
made, and occasional educati6nal tours and other events of a
cultural nature scheduled.
The Up ·ard Bound Project at
Prairie View i financed by the
Office of Economic Opportunity
in its war on poverty, and designed for high sci?.)()! students
from low income familk!s who
may not ha,·e been sufficiently
stimulated to eek some form of
post high school education. The
Project is unct r the ponsorshi(?'
j of Prairie \.i w _ . and M. College.

September 23, 1966

: Awards Competition
l Fulbright-Hayes
•Nearing Close

WALLER COU TY'S COl\UflSSIONERS' COlJRT PAYS
TRIBUTE TO DR. E. B. EV ANS - Representing Waller
County officials, Commissioner A. M. McCaig (Prct. 2),
presents the retired president at Prairie View A & M a copy
of the resolution signed by the Court which exnres.ses
thanks for a job well done. The Resolution cited the out.standing work of President Evans both- as president and
employee at the colle~e and recognized his coon~ration in
matters affecting Waller County and its peoole. Officials
s ignin~ the document included Judge Ralph \Vat.ers, C~unty
Cieri< Dick Cunv and Commissioners l\lcCaig, J. S. Grate-house, John D. Stefka and A. O. l\luske.

The Institute of International
. Education reports that the competitior for U. S. Government
grants for graduate study or
research abroad in 1967-68, or
for study and professional training in the creative and performing arts, under the FulbrightHavs Act will clo e shortly.
This year marks the 20th Anniversary of the signing of the
original legislation which created this exchange program. _Since
1946,
approximately
15,000
grants have been awarded to 1
American graduate students for
study in countries throughout
the world.
Application forms and information about this year's competition for students. currently enrolled in Prairie View A&M
College may be obtained from
the campus Fulbright Program
Adviser, or the Dean of Instruction. The deadline for filing aoolica tions through the Fulbright
Program Adviser on the campus
is soon.

APPRECIATION AW ARD TO DR. ECHOLS - James Humphrey of Houston re!n:ese11ts graduate students in Education who p~esented a plaque to Dr. J. W. Echols, Director
of Teacher Education, for his untiring service to student .
Dr. Echols has been granted a leave of absence to ser\'e th
federal gcvernment's Agency for International De\'elop•
ment. (A.I.D.)

Governor Connally Speaks at
Testimonial Dinner For Dr. Evans
Governor J ohn Connally expressed the gratitude of Texas
nere Wednesday night for the
Jong and distinguished career of
service by Dr. E. B. Evans, who
will retire as prec;ident of Prairie View A&:;.vr College on August
31.

"As Governor of Texas I felt
that I should be here, because
the man we honor tonight has
<:ontributed so much to the state
for so long," Connally said during the Appreciation Dinner
heh:l for Dr. Evans. Over 400
, tate and Waller county officials, faculty members, students
and friends attended the program honoring the 72-year administrator who has served at
Prairie View for 49 years.
Connally described the Prairie
View President as "The symbol
of all that is right, kind and decent, "He has always been poised and graceful, always firm, always strong, aggressive without
being arrogant. humble without
being weak." Speaking directly
to Dr. Evans, The Governor said
"The citizens of Texas are pro~
foundly grateful that Almighty
God sent you our way."
H. C. Heldenfels, chairman of
The Board of the Texas A&M
University System. described the
honoree as "having wisdom,
courage and a deep and abiding
religious faith."
President Earl Rudder of
Texas A&M and Dr. Philip Hoffman, President of The Univer~ity of Houston both praised Dr.
Evans for his service to higher
education in Texas.
The college faculty and staff
gave the president a color television set which was presented
by Dr. Anne L. Camobell, who
spoke in behalf of this group.
Donald Dorsey, president of The
tuqent Council and Miss Torbartha McDowell, Miss Prairie
View, reoresented the student
body and presented a plaque
and gift.
Other speakers included Dr. T.
. Williams, dean of The School
of Veterinary l\12dicine at Tuskegee Institute, K. H. Malone
and Dr. Phillip Young. Alumni
and Ex-students Association
representatives, The Reverend
W. Van Johnson, Dr. G. L.
S_mi_th, chairman of The Apprec1at1on committee and Dr. J. l\L
Drew, president-elect.
Dr. Evans· responde<,l briefly,

1918, when he bacame college
Vet€rinarian. He won many
friend for the college through
contacts made in clinical. and
.
• t·
f
th hospital services to farmers and
express
.
mg apprec1a 10n or
e
.
.
ranchers throughout the South
cooperat10n he has received over Te'Xa£ Areas. In 1946 he estabthe years. He called for the ~ame lished the first and only school
type ~f loyalty and cooperation of Veterinary Medicine for Nefor his successor, Dr. J. l'vl. groes in The Kation at Tuskegee
Drew, who takes office on Sept- Institute.
~mber 1.
His record of ser\'ice as presiOver 50 key citizens from the dent of the college (1946-1966)
neighb?ring towns of Hempstead is highlighted by tremendous
and '' aller and a large group I gro\vth of the institution. Enfrom College Station were pres- rollment tripled durin·g this pere~t to extend personal good tiod, and the physical p1ant, valwishes to the hono'f e. Al o ep- ued at , :!.5 mif1idn n 1946, is
resented were cities and towns now worth $16 million.
throughout the state.
After his retirement, Dr. EvDr. Evai:s began h_i~ lon~ te~- j'an~. ~i~l ~ontinue to live in the
ure of service at Prairie View rn Prairie View community.

I

I
I

I

A EA - Worl< berr·m recently on narkin~ facilities adjacent to the HeaHh and Pl ysical Edueation buildin~.

The rough area between the field house and I 'morial Cente1 will be eliminated with this nf'w construction.
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BtC Medium Point
~ - : • - - ~ · - · . ·.•.·.· .. :~""X'-:'"-~❖~..

-&•-·.:-f·™:t--.

F-25 FINE Pi. ~ {M_;<.:} u_s.A, ' 4 t ~

BiC's rugged pair of stick pens
wins in unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and smear!
D spite horrible punishment by mad resean:h
scientists, BIC still writes first time, every time. And no
wonder. Brc's "Dyamite" Ball is the hardest metal
made, encased in a solid brass nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter what devilish abuse is

BiC Fine Point 25t

devised for them by sadistic students.
Get both BICS at your campus store now. The BIC
~ledium Point for lecture notes, sneak exams and
everyday use. The :arc Fine Point for really
important documents ... like writing home for cast.

~
)t

I : l(.ii:J

WA!EllMAN-mc PEN"'"-

MllEORD, CONN.

19 ♦

Ups and Downs

EDITORIALS

For A Better School Year

A Welcome to New Students
Greeting-· to all of. our ne\y .stud.ent on cam~us, and
congratulation:,; on makmg Prame View Y?Ul~ choice. .
As you make your place among our J~b1lant family,
offers thi well-rounded atmospher~. While you ~rudge
For you e, your position here ~111 be _one of ehten~ss
a our tradition grows older and fmer with each passing
year.
p • • v·
You have come to work and play, and rair1e 1ew
offers this well-rounded atmosphere. While you trudge
along this well-walked path you will find that each day,
each month becomes more momentous with the enriching backgro~nd of your new found life.
Never for a moment feel that all is lost, for with
each step 'you make there is promise, hope, and future
security.
.
Keep your heads high, and your reputat10ns spotless, for the reward to come in the end, is a priceless
treasure.
The Editor

To The Class of 1970
The Panther staff extends its best wishes to the
class of 1970. We hope that your central idea will be:
''How dull it is to pause, to rust unburnished, not to
shine in use, as if to breathe were life." With this
thought in mind, your goals should be satisfactorily accomplished.
During your first few days here, you've heard many
speeches, you've heard what college is and what it isn't.
Those speeches were rendered with great sincerity and
inspiration. Like many of the upperclassmen ignored
them their Freshman year, so will many of you. But
remember, when you get to be an upperclasman you'll begin to realize just how much you will have missed. It'll
&e too late to think what might have been had you done
this or that. Good luck to each and every one of you;
13uccess comes only through your striving to make it so.
Odie Woods

Our Campus Queens
Miss Prairie View is elected by the students and she
is our queen.
We want for her what all other college queens enjoy, and that now includes a sizeable list because all she
receives now is a great deal of honor. And this we are
sure she appreciates.
Practically all college queens, we are told, receive
:!Cholarship assistance and many special privileges such
3s a special dormitory room, special seats at all events
md other such features. Many colleges take care of all
expenses of the queen and furnish a budget for travel
and a complete wardrobe. Some of our own Southwestern
Conference colleges do all these things, and more.
The PANTHER recommends that all of these things,
md more, should be done for our queen, and we speak of
10w - not next year or in the future.
Who here would like to see more done for the queens
of Arkansas State, Southern, Grambling, Tennesee or
florida A&M than for our own Miss PV.?

Press Club
The Press Club is asking all
persons who have shown an interest in working on the Yearbook and Newspaper Staffs
this year to watch out for a

meeting notice to be posted
next week.
An outline of the plans for
the two staffs will be discussed at this meeting. Please plan
to attend.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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~. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students
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UP - for morning classes
and a good breakfast to start.
DOWN - with oversleeping
and tardiness for classes.
UP - with better grades.
UP - with attendance to
pep rallies and football games
to help toward boosting our
boys.
DOWN - with doing what
you KNOW you are not supposed to do.
UP - with making better
human relations everywhere.

Movie Schedule
September 1966
Play Date
Title & Stars
23rd HEROES OF TELMARK
Kirk Douglas
Richard Harris
24th INSIDE DAISY CLOVER
Natalie Wood
Maggie Smith
30th HARPER
Janet Leigh
Paul Newman
Lauren Bacall
Shelly Winters
ONLY ONE SHOWING:
STARTING AT 8:00 P.M.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
BUILDING. Subject to change
without notice.

Texarkana PV
"The Best of Luck to You",
says the Texarkana-PV Club
in an attempt to make you welcome to the Prairie View Family. We are proud that you
have selected our school for the
foundation for your future.
We are inviting all new students as well as upperclassmen
who are from around the Texarkana area to join us in our
meetings.
This hometown recreational
club has many planned activities four your entertainment.
Good luck for a successful
year!
Odie Woods, Reporter
STAFFERS ATTEND
WORKSHOPS
H. T. Jones, Principal at the
Prairie View Training School,
was one of 230 educators from
throughout the nation participating in the National Leadership Workshop at Plattsburgh
State University College last
month.

In Behalf of the Freshmen
By Myr;.tle Calton
During our Freshmen OrienWe hope t hat our stay at
tation period, were informed Prairie View A&M College w!ll
of our responsibilities as col- be a profitable one. We will
lege students. We vvere also strive to ou r utmost to condu~t
made aware of the challenges ourselves in a manner that will
we must meet and the demands reflect credit t o t his institutha t will be made on us.
tion. The student leaders preEveryone except the fresh- sented to us doing our orientamen was given a chance to tion exercises are shining exspeak his mind. We, the fresh- amples of the kind of individmen class, would like to take uals we should pattern ourselvthis opportunity to express our es after.
gratitude for the warm welWe reali~e that c~llege is not
come given to us by the college an extens10n of high school.
officials and the upperclass- Therefore, we are willing to
men. The information they de- adjust to the numerous changparted with us has not been es that entering college brings
said in vain. We find that much about. If we start off on the
of what was said has helped us right foot as freshmen, we will
tremendously in making our definitely have a successful
adjustment to college life.
college career.

Inter-University Committees
Announces Travel Grants
1

THE INTER-UNIVERSITY
COMMITI'EE ON TRAVEL
GRANTS announces opportunities for advanced graduate
students, faculty members, and
post-doctoral r-esearchers to engage in study and research in
the Soviet Union, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary
during the academic year,
1967-1968. These exchanges
are made possible by the intergovermnen tal agreement on
exchanges with the USSR and
agreements with the respective
educational organizations in
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, and
Hungary. These exchanges are
administered for the American
side by the Inter-University
Committee on Travel Grants,
a multi-university American
organization whose objective is
to strengthen American education in all fields by suppor t ing research in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
The lnte1:-University Committee administers three separ ate exchanges with the USSR:
an exchange of advanced graduate students and young faculty, an exchange of post-doctoral researchers, and an exchange of American t eachers
of Russian for a special tenweek program during the summer. The exchanges with Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia,
and
Hungary are open to advanced
graduate students, faculty, and
post-doctoral researchers.
Participants in these ex-

Student Leaders f?resent
Challenges To Students
On Sunday evening, September 18, the YMCA and YWCA
sponsored the Vesper Hour.
The program was planned to
expose new students as well as
to reiterate to former students
the importance and values of a
good education.

erty of others. Miss McIntyre
concluded by saying "Preparation now is the key to success
tomorrow."
Following Miss McIntyre
were Miss Cl~rissa Gamble,
President of the Women's
Council, and Lorenzo Phillips,
James Melton, Sophomore President of the United Men's
Class President, presided. Miss Congress. They both presented
Archie Williams, member of challenges to the students.
In closing the Hour, James
the Varsity Debating Society,
Melton
re-emphasized the imgave scripture reading and invocation was led by Carl portance of getting a good edMoore, President of the YMCA. ucation. He expressed his desire for all students to reFollowing the Invocation, weigh their values, recondition
Sullivan Baker, President of their lives and command of
the Student Association ren- their knowledge so that success
dered a dynamic greeting ex- will not be just merely a dream
pressing a sincere desire to but a reality whose light lumhelp all students. Next, Miss inates all who endeavor to enPrairie View, Cheryl K. McIn- counter it. He closed in saying
tyre, in a warm and sincere "Those who build their homes
welcome expostulated the ba- beneath the stars, build too
sics in a good education. She low".
described a truly educated perThe benediction was renderson as having book sense, be- ed by Rev. Van Johnson, Diring able to get along with oth- ector of Student Activities, and
ers, and respecting the prop- sponsor of the hour.

changes are chosen in national
competition through application and interview. Participants must have proficiency in
the language of the receiving
country commensurate with
the needs of their progr.ams.
Applicants must be American
citizens. With the exception of
those applying for the summer
exchange of language teachers
which is open also to teachers
of Russian in elementary and
secondary schools, applicants
must be affiliated with American universities or colleges.
The deadline for submitting
applications for the 1967-1968
exchange is November 1, 1966.
For additional information
write : Howard Mehlinger, Inter-Univer sity Committee on
Travel Grants, 021 Lindley
Hall, I n d i a n a University,
Bloomington, Indiana, 47401.

Swingline

PtIZ2~MENls
[ 1] Do they have
a 4th of July
in England?

[2]Taketwo
TOT Staplers
fromthree

TOT Stapler,,
I
and ' what do
y.. han!

Jt. ~

~
~
~

.~ ·

This is the

S~ingline
' Tot Stapler
·¼=·

~;,; . 98°
~
(Tncluding 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

No bi1nter than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everyw_here. Uncondi!ionally c:uoranteed.
Ma.d e ,n U.S.A. Get it at any stationery
vanety, book store!
•

s.~-----~--
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College Placement Office
Schedule of Recruiters . ,_
The following is a schedule of
recruiters representing various
companies who will be available
to interview interested students.
The College Placement Office
will publish t he coming schedule of recruiter s in each issue
of The P ANTIIER. Call the

PV Grad Appointed
To High U.S. Office
Of Education Post
The appointment of Dr. Preston Valien as acting director of
the Division of Graduate Programs of the U. S. Office of
Education was announced recently by Commissioner Harold
Howe II. The Dhf .ion is part of
the USOE Bureau of Higher Education, directed by Associate
Commissioner Peter P. Muirhead.
Dr. Valien, whose appointment
was effective July 1, has been
Chief of the Division's Graduate
Academic P rogr ams Branch. He
replaces Dr. John W. Ashton,
who is r esigning to return to
Indiana University , where he
served as graduate dean before
coming to the Office of Education in early 1965 and will now
erve as University Professor of
English and Folklore.

Placemen t Office for fu r ther
details.
Oct. 4 - The Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company, Akron ,
Ohio. Mr. J. W. Reber and R. J.
Uebelacker
Oct. 5 The Marquardt
Corp., Van Nuys, California.
Donald D. Shannon
Oct . 6 - Collins Radio Company, Dallas. M. C. O'Reilly
Oct. 7 - I. B. M., Poughkeesie, N. Y. Claude Fowlke
Oct. 10 - San Antonio Air
Material Area, Dept. of the Air
Force, Kelly Air Force Base.
Jack P . Murrell
Oct. 11
Goodrick-Gulf
Chemicals, Inc. , Port Neches,
Texas. C. A. Medley
Oct. 12
Ling-TemcoVought, Inc. , Greenville, Texas.
Mr. Kempson
Oct. 13 - U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Dallas, Texas. J. A .
Simmons
Oct. 13 - U. S. Geological
Survey Dept. of the Interior,
Austin, Texas. Mr. Mills

Dr. Valien, a native of Beaumont, Texas, earned his bachelor's degree at P rairie View
(Texas) State College in 1934,
his master's degree at the University of Wisconsin in 1935,
a nd his Ph. D. at W isconsin in
1947, in the fields of sociology
a nd economics. He did post-doctoral work in South Asia Reg ional Studies at the University
of P ennsylvania in the summer
of 1953.

I

sistant Secretary, Arnetta JeffTreasurer, Freddie JeffAfter a most supreme sum- · erson; Sergean t -at-Arms, Willmer in the big "motor" city of iam Jacques; Parliamentarian,
Dallas, the members are ready Juanda Loud; Chaplain, George
to begin work again.
Hawkins; and Reporters, Paulette Everett and Jeanelle Smith.
Officers for this year are:
President, Lowell Chaney; ViceAlso this year, our memberPresident, Johnny Chatman; ship has increased with our new
Secretary, Rom~y Johnson; As- Freshmen students.

Da ll a s PV

1erson;

With this swingin' crew of
officers and members, our club
can ' t help but coast along
smoothly.
Watch out for our first bit of
entertainment, as we know tha t
you all definitely will be tryi ng
to make the scene.
Reporters,
Jeanelle Smith
Paulette Everett

u
aveto
ea genius
towor at
■

New Faculty
Members Listed
Along with a host of new students, Prairie View h as also
br ought new personnel to join
u s.
Beginning with t he School of
Arts and Sciences English
Department: Mrs. Frankie Donahoe, Mr. William H . Chapman,
Mrs. J ean Carr a gone, Mr. Wilson Curtis, Mrs. Light German,
Mr. Robert German, Mrs. Janie
Monroe, Mrs. Lucille Murdock.
Business Administration - Mrs.
Dorisula Hawkins a nd Mrs. Ladelle Armstead. Education Mr. Leroy Weaver . History Mr. Theodore Kornweibel, and
in Political Science - Mr. James
Sperstad.
In the School of Engineering:
Electrical - Mr. Paul Chow,
Civil - Mr. M. M. Ansari and
Mr. D. D. Yang .
Listed in the Military Science
Department we have Lt. Col.
Lloyd Stark. Major C. M. Cleveland, J r., SFC Roosevelt Bass,
SP5 Allen D. Tillman , Capt.
Marvin Kennedv, Capt. Zinerva
White, Capt. W. E. White and
Capt. Maynard Br own.
Other new personnel are: College Library - Mr. William B.
Scott, Fiscal Depar tment - Miss
Brenda J . Hayes, Miss Marva
Sutton, Miss Ray A. Thomas,
Student Personnel Ser vices Mrs. Mary A. Stubblefield, Department of Women Mrs.
Ethalene Alexander and Mrs.
Louvenia Shepherd, Department
of Men - Mr. James L. Jones,
Mr. Johnnie Dunham and Mr.
Robert Moore.

Lt. Col. Stark
Dr. Murphy
Professor Brookins
Coach Wright
u>POINTED TO ADMI ISTRATIVE POSITIONS - Lt. Colonel Lloyd S~rk ioined . the
• Prairie View Staff this month as Professor of Military Science.. Others p1chired_ receive~
promotions. Dr. John Murphy replaces Dr. J. \ V. Echols who 1s on leave as ~1re_ctor o
T l
Education and head of the Department of Education. Mr. T. ~I. Brookms_ 1s e~vine::~e:cting head of the Department of Business Administration followmg; t~e resignation
r"n w c Brown. Coach Hoover Wright is now head football coach, replacing Mr. \V. J.
~ick:: Athl~tic Director, Wright is an associate professor in the Department of Health and
Physical Education and is also Track Coach.

■

■

Near genius is okay.
A near genius with drive, stamina
and.imagination, that is.
And it doesn't really matter what
subject you're a near genius in.
General Electric is looking for top
scientists - and for top graduates in
economics, business, law, account•
ing and the liberal arts.
Nobody who joins G.E. is going to
feel cramped. This is a worldwide

company, and it makes over 200,000
different products. So there's plenty
of room to feel your strength - and
in some of today's most challenging
fields: transit design, urban lighting,
jet propulsion , computers, electronics, aerospace, you name it.
Challenges like these have raised
a new generation of idea men at
G.E. If you're good enough to join

them, you 'll find responsibilities
come to you early. Your talents are
recognized, your work is rewarded
- in money and in opportunity.
This time next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your campus. And don 't be surprised if he's
young, too. At General Electric, the
young men are important men.

~greS$ /s Ovr Mosf lmporl,mf 'Protlvcf

GEN ERAL. ELEC TRIC
' i

'

l

•

p
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Club News

-

. tyle in brown and gold. so
careful, because we are ,,.,·atching
Pleasant salutations from the you.
ladies of thC' Kappa Om ga Beta
Odie Woods, Reporter
Social Club. After a wonderful I
s
mer we are . ure your
thoughts c:m. ist only of making
The members of the N. S.
a great year here at Prairie
P
R wi h those of you who are
View, working, playing, and of
course som~ of you are looking first year Prairie View students,
forward to pledging our various as well as our old school-mates a
mo t wonderful school year.
campus clubs.
For the young ladies. w? hope
This year the m 0 mbers of the
your choice will be KOB. We P/R Drill Team will unveil new
have already started scouting things never before appearing
for pos ible potentials. Poten- on this campus and few other
tials that possess the fine qual- campuses around our regimental
ities of poise, personality, lead- area. This will also, we hope, be
ership, and dignity, that are evi- a year of travel for our organident of all good Kappas.
zation, due to the presence of a
! So look your best, do your w1nderful new advisor, Capt. Z.
best, because you never know White Armor, a member of the
when a Kappa is watching you Prairie View ROTC Instructor
as possible KOB material.
unit, and graduate of wellR
known Florida A & M College.
eporter, Romey Johnson Th
f
h h
h d
ose o us w o ave a any
chance to talk with c t Wh't
1e
ap ·
know that we couldn't have been
.
f th
It
d blessed to have a better person.
The lad 1es o
e cu ure
A s of yet, it is still undecided
pearl would like to express their
warm
and
sincere
welcome
to
as
to lwhether the
1
h Drill team will
al of you and especially to the / trave to Sout ern University,
Freshman. We are honored that for drill t<>am competition, along
you have made Prairie View with the rifle team. Though ruyour choice as a step toward mored, the team will probably
your success.
sacrifice that trip to make the
We are the ladies of The Les two Dallas dates. San Antonio,
Belles Lettres Culture Club. We and ot~er dates that have been
will be distinguished by our ~ade smce our new sponsor arcolors, grey and white, worn on rived.
~ach second and fourth Wednes- 1Annual Smoker
day.
The annual smoker was helc't
Now that we've
become Wednesday night with somefriends, we would like to extend what of a small turnout. The
a word of inspiration. "A man's welcome address was given by
reach should not exceed his Cadet Master Sergeant Randolph
grasp, or what's a heaven for?" B. Stripling, a two-year member
This little sentence, when care- from Austin, Texas. And the obfully thought about, means "the/ jectives for the SY 1966-67 was
horn of plenty". We are asking given by Cadet Master Sergeant
you to not only think about it, Booker T. Williams, a superior
but do something about it. two-year member, who was last
Again, good luck to you for more the recipient of the Freshman
honor roll students in January, "Cadet of the Year" award. Cano JC's, and no visits to Uncle de~ Williams along with Cadet
Sam, from The Les Belles Let- Stripling both received awards
tres and The Les B2aux Arts, for their drill team p erformance
who is our brother club. They for SY 1965-66. We might add

KOB

Th e pershing RifIeman

LBL Chatter

I

I

- - - - ---

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH

(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES -

8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
iuesdays Through Fridays _
__ _____ __ 7:00 a.m.
aturdays
___ ___ _ _
9:30 a.m.

WYATT'S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH

"Young Elegants- 1966" Co-eds
Take it from us ..... 1966 is a "mode" of the "young and elebig year for co-eds. Why? It's gant" - the co-ed of 1966.
th e year of you,ng e Iegan t s. How
A co-ed would not dare be a

do we know? We've just inter- part of the 1966 fall parade
viewed several popular collegiate without a coat dress. This long
fashion designers and editors sleeved princess-line dress extends into an A-line skirt. A
and listened to their opinion. All
beautiful bold colored right
agree that the "mode" for the
pleat and single lapel give it an
1966 co-ed is a look of ease, ele- dd d
tt
·
N h'
·
a e
a ract10n.
ot mg 1s
gance, happiness, and beautiful- more beautiful than seeing the
ly professional. .... a look men pleat swing into action at the
love! We assure you that v. ou'll slightest leg movement.
have everything going for you
when you .ioin the parade of
The double-breasted iacket is
young elegants this fall.
returning to the fashion world,
In this issue. and those to this time. over a whirl of pleats.
come, we will present the Fa hionable and eye catching. I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - This outfit makes a girl fee1 peau de soie gown is truthfully
that Cadet Williams is well on very much in her own element. vogue. It has the style that comthe way to leading PV tc the It is iust perfect for afternoon petes with time. A girl could
position of o. 1 Team in the' wearing.
wear this dress a lifetime and
entire 41h u. s. Army as this J The swing-skirt dress is still head the most fashionable
year's drill team c:-immander, a strictly for the iet-age co-ed. liS t .
oosition he1d b:v now Cadet Cant. Smart and attractive. The bodice
The true co-ed is characterized
M<1ck V. Murnhy C. 0. of ro. of the dress extends softly be- by th e professional look Q-17. "Biiier T", as he is known low the waist and terminate- in- smart, easy, and beautiful. Autoto most of his brothers, was the to a full circle skirt of squared matically attractive. For this
Brigade as well as Drill Team plaids. A narrow bias-cut belt added attraction. you must make
Commander at Kashmere Gar-/ accentuates the long waist look. selections that are in vogue
den High, School in Houston, This dress is popular for day- which fit your body type and
which is the home of one of the time wear, dating, and get-to- personality.
top ranking Drill Teams in Tex- gethers.
Good luck Co-eds!
as, Hig~ sch~ol ,~ivision. ,,
Shiny and flattering. Exactly l<'asliion Editor: A. M. Williams
Working with Booker T and what the gentlemen love is a Models: Evelyn McGee
"Mack" this year will be: Billy long formal. This beautiful gold
Reba Verdell
F. Phillips, Platoon Sergeant,
two-year m 0 mber NDCC. Dallas,
Texas; Daryll V. Hopkins, 2nd
Sauad Leader, two-year member
- - NDCC, Dallas, Texas; Thomas
H. Thomas, 3rd Souad Leader,
and
1
two-year member NDCC, Houston, Texas; Randolph B. Stripling, 1st Squad Leader, P. I. 0.,
two-year member, Austin, Texas,
and Jimmie Glover, Dean of
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
Pledgees, Security Platoon Leader, Varsity Rifle Team, two-year
and TITLE INSURANCE
member, Dallas, Texa .
We look forward to seeing
'\Ve have the answer to all your
you on the first day of October
insurance needs!
at our home game against Grambling College. Help us to back
our "Mighty Panthers" to vicMrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
tory, they have the team, we
have the support, so let's give it! 1

I

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

I

I

(Organized 1894)
Wyatt Chapel Road (1 Mile NW of Campus)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

WELCOME STUDENTS, FACULTY AND FRIENDS
Pastoral Days -·
-- ---- 2 nd and 4th Sundays
Sun d ay
School
.
- - -------- - 9: 15 a.m. Each Sunday
Mornmg Worship
____ _ _____
11 ·30
Lord' S
- · a.m.
s upper
------ _ 2nd Sundays a m
Free Transportation to Church - Call UL 7-3230 UL 7_3.533
Eli Thompson, Church Trustee
'
S. Stredick, Treasurer
Jessie M. Tompkins, Clerk
Rev. E. W. (Ed) McCullough - Pastor

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
an~ Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesdays at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury,_S.S.J.

GABLESI DE ENTERPRISES
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner

.,
Ted Lawson

Edgar Henry
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Professor Cole
Gets Commendation

Army Officer
Candidate School
Program
Offered
The Officer Candidate School
Program, better known as the
OSC program, is now available
to all qualifying and interested
personnel. This training, exclusive and demanding, is designecl
for young men who are aiming
high and who have the physical
stamina and mental capacity to
be a United States Army Officer.
Selective in nature, this program is limited only to college
seniors and graduates.
In consideration to these individuals who have not been previously disqualified and are eligible for military service, this
program provides another avenue by which they may obtain
a commission in the United
States Army subsequent to their
being graduated from college.
Following an individual's application and acceptance for this
school are the requirements of
completing basic and advanced
combat training and then approximately 23 weeks of Officer
Candidate School (OCS) training. Upon its completion the aspirant will be commissioned as
a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army Reserrve in
the branch of his own choosing.
The entire time span, to include
reception, processing and leave,
is approximately 42 weeks be-

Assistant Professor Robert V.
Cole, Jr.. Foods and Nutrition
Department, School of Home
Economics was recently awarded a Letter of Commendation
from Brig. General Felix A.
Davis, Commanding General,
75th Maneuver Area Command,
Houston. Professor Cole, a Captain in the Army M dical Service Corps was especially commended for his outstanding contribution in the areas of Food
and
Personnel
management,
Food Preparation and Service
during the 75th's recent Annual
Clover Leaf Exercise at Ellington Air Force Base, Houston,
Texas.
A long-time Army Reservist,
Captain Cole served in the
Southwest Pacific Area During
World War II and was commi.s:sioned a 2nd Lieutenant in January 1951
Capt. C~le, his wife and three
children reside at Prairie View,
Texas.
- - - - - - - -- - - - tions a~d the use of ROTC liaison officers.
"Added benefits authorized by
the ROTC Vitalization Act of
11964 and the desire of young
men to best prepare themselves __..
to serve our country are two of
the Prime reasons for increased
. on th e ROTC proemp h asis
grams at both secondary school
and college level," Colonel Stov-

I

0

ROTO SUlUMER CAl\lP - Dr. J. L. Brown (Center), Director of Extramural Activities at
Prairie View A&M College, Prairie View, Texa~ and the institutional representative at the Ft.
Sill R~TC Sum.mer Cam!), meets with Major Jiles P. Daniels (2d from left standing), and
Captain Frankhn L. Donahoe (1st from left standing) , and members of the Advanced ROTC
program at Prairie View A&lU College.

py cadefS Affend summer camp

ROTC I0StrU(tOrs tO Meet
At 4th AffflY HeaUqUaftefS
-

Twenty-seven cadets fmn IE. Liggins, Willie Lowery, Jr.,
Prairie View A&l\I College, Paul J. Matthews, Garfield W.
Approximately 60 professors
Prairie View, Texas \\·ere a mall McConico, Marvin D. Mitchell, of military science and senior
percentage of some 1800 other Kirvin D. Rogers, Henry W. Army instructors, representing
cadets who participated in the Smith, John P. Smith, Wards- all colleges and secondary
ROTC Summer Camp, Ft Sill, worth Soders, William E. Wat- schools offering either the senOklahoma during the p"riod kins, James L. Williams, and ior or junior ROTC (Re erve
June 15 to July 26, 1966. These
egal F. Williams.
Officer Training Corps) proc d t
b
f th Ad
grams in the five-state area of
a e s are mem er o
e
- I In addition to this four-year
vanced ROTC program and are program the college offers a Texas,
Arkansas,
Louisiana,
••
t
bt •
• • I
'
New Mexico and Oklahoma, will
a_spirmg o_ o am a commisswn two-year plan to all male enth u t d S
A
A
attend a conference Sept. 19-20
m o~
e s~veral
m e requirements
tates rmy. fors rollees
desirious
obtaining
a at Headquarters Fourth U. S.
one
commission
in theof Army.
After
feoarrenetdh.e commission is actually commissJOn, each cadet must ' having completed all the pre- Army, Fort Sam Houston, Tex1t
f 11
as.
comp e e success u Y, and ROTC requisites, cadets Alfred HowUpon acceptance and while Summer Camp, normally con- ard and Willie C. Lott have fulThis will be the first oppor- er points out.
waiting for graduation, an indi- ducted at the end of their junior filled all obligations of their tunity for military instructors
LTC L. J. Stark, newly asvidual will serrve in the grade year.
at some secondary schools just signed Professor of Military
.
s~mmer camp conducted at Fort
Is
·e
t p ·
v·iew A&"4'
of private and will receive pay
l'he_ camp has as its purpose
starting the junior ROTC pro- c1 nee a
raine
1,u.
.
.
Knox, Kentucky.
c
11
·11
p · •
accot dmg1y until the actual the testing of cadets in such
gram to participate in a confer- ~ ege, w1 represent
ra1rie
time he enrolls in OCS. At this areas as leadership, marksmanWith this obstacle now under ence of this type at the head- View at the conference.
time a pay increase will be made ship, job performance and phys- foot, these twenty-nine cadets quarters.
to that of pay grade of E-5 or an ical fitness. Although it is or- will set the pace for the ROTC
Col. William J. Stover, deputy
incline from an approximate ganized to be demanding, vigor- Brigade to follow during the chief of staff for reserve forces,
$90.60 to $200.40. The commis- ous. and challenging in all areas, oncoming school year. They will will head a panel of Fourth Arsionee's pay is approximately each cadet from Prairie View become leaders in the Corps my headquarters officers dis- ~EXASSTATE
$303.90.
A&M College was able to com- and will be assisted by the cadre cussing such topics as the world
OPTICAL
Serving as an officer in the plete the camp successfully.
in training the basic corps ca- situation, security of ROTC
army enables one to build valuThe following cadets were oar- dets as well as preparing them- arms rooms, two- and four-year
able qualities, to develop dy- ticipants in this four-year ROTC selves further for their stay on ROTC scholarships, summer
namic leadership characteristics Summer Camp Program: Sulli- active duty.
camp planning, enlisted promoand to grow in stature. There- van D. Baker, Wendell C. Baker, "F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;
OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS
fore, all interested and eligible Haywood L. Ballenger, James
persons should contact the pro- A. Campbell Don K. Clark Lofessor of Military science or vette Coulte; James L Da~cer
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
me~bers of h is staff for further Otis D. Evan~ Richard
Grant'
details ·
I Joe E. H enson,
' Marvin L. How-'
\
HEMPSTEAD
~
:;,,,,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::''"''''''''''' ard, Harmon W. Kelly, James
~ ABSTRACT COMPANY

I

1·

JOHN WIESNER MOTORS

T.

~-----·----.·-~-1

I

College Registers Cattle I
Prairie View A&l\1 College, I
registered Angus cattle breeder, I
has enrolled its herd in the American Angus Association's beef
improvement program. The herd
is scheduled to be classified
September, 1966, by an official
representative of the American
Angus Association.
The program, called Angus
- Herd Improvement Record
(AHIR), is designed to help cattlemen do a more professional
job of breeding by measuring
and re-cording the type, production and carcass producing qual:::::::::::::::::::1::m,,,:;..........,,,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::d:: · ities of his herd.

It 1fr~es A Difference \Vhere You Buy
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SERVICE

)

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balanci ng

Phone VA 6-24 l l

~

Hempstead

~

P. 0. Box 72

Hempstead

Abstracts Title Insurance
)
Title Certificates
)
Phone VA 6-2481
-~
Representing
~
Stewart Title Guaranty Co. ~

~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner
I
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Panthers Look
Go d While Losin
Opening Game 14-7
The P1·airic View A&:\1 Pan1.h rs dropped their first game
of the grid season 7-H to the
J a ckson College Tigers in Jack. on, :\[ississippi Saturday.
Two long touchdown passes
s pelled doom for the Panth ::-rs
who outplayed the Tiger. in ever:-· other d<'nartment.
The fir. t TD pass came> as t he
~Hm<' ope ned when quart rhack
J ackson thre,v 75 yards to Wer an. The samC' rombination produced the second Tiger score in
h second quarter. B0th Tig-er
kicks for extra points were
g ood.
Trailing 14-0 at halftime,
P r airie View came to life in the
third period. Led by Willie
Dearion , they carried a drive
down to th e Tiger four yard

PV Faces Jaguars Saturday
Open Home Stand Next Week
oach Hoover Wright and his
Panthers will meet their second
majo1 · conference foe at Southern Saturday and return next
week to open here with the 1965
loop champs, Grambling Col-

I

lege.
It look like rough going for
another two week a t least as
The Panther s wade through the
heaviest part of the 1966 schedule. Both Teams Saturday will
be looking for th,, ir first victory.
Prairie Vi<'W dropped its opener
to Jack on 7-14, and TSU nipped S outhern .
Panther coach
have worked
hard this week on pass defense.
Thi was the weak spot in Saturday's loss to Jack on.
The PV-Grambling battle on

P.\. 'TUER ('.\P'l'AL ·s - The 1966 Prairie Vh~,v A&,U College grid souad ha<; good leadershiD in three fine captains,
all !"i>niors from Ea"t Texa-.. George hankie (left} is a
C'3", 227 •Jound end from Longview. Alvin Reed (center)
al!-o an rnd, is 6'4", 230 1,0,mds and hails from l{ilgore.
l{enneth Houston (right) of Lufldn olays center and is
13'3", 20,3 1>01mds. This trio is heloing form the nucleus for
a oromising trnm under the coaC'hin~ of Hoover Wright at
P\'.

Southwestern Conference Standings

line where Frank Perry nlunged
for the score. James Williams
kicked the ertra point.
CONFERENCE W
The Panthers were driving Grambling _ _ _ _ 1
hard near the end of game, but I Jackson St.
. 1
were stopped on the 25. James TSU
.... -·----1
Williams attempted a field goal WA11:kle·yAM
_ &~
0
_ -__ -0
during the closing minutes but Alcorn
O
it was wide.
Prairie View _ ········- . 0
Quarterback Leon Carr was I Southern .::-::.·--·... __ o
effective in his position while
\\'illie Dearion picked up 71
yards rushing. The Panther dePrairie View
fense, other than passes, was up
Date
Opponent
to usual PV strength.

L

SEASON

W

0 Grambling ____ . 1
0 Jackson St. ······-··•-··•··. 1

0 TSU
.
... 1
O
Ark. AM&N____
- --- --..... 0l
0 Wiley
1 Alcorn
.. _____ _ 1
1 Prairie View ___ -··· . 0
1 Southern _~-=-=-:..--:-· 0

1966 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

October 1 . hould develop a. t h
top home g a me of the Yl'ar. The
Tigers will again field a colorful team, a nd th ey h ave been
picked by some observers t o wi n
the conference cha mpionship
, again this yea r .

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Grambling 14, Alcorn 13; Jackson State 14, Prairie View 7; TSU
20, Southern 14; Arkansas AM&N
59, Mississippi Valley 20.

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Arkansas AM&N at Lincoln
O University, Jefferson City, Mo.,
O 2 p.m.; Alcorn A&M at Jackson
O State, 7:30 p.m.; Prairie View
0 A&M at Southern University,
0 7:30 p.m.; Wiley College at TSU,
1 8 p.m.
1

L

1

PV-ltes In Service

Five outstanding graduates of
the
Prairie View A&.1\,1 College
Place
Time
Sept. 17 - Jackson College ... _____ _ ____ __ There
are now serving in the Armed
p.m.
Sept. 24 - Southern University _____ . .
There
p.m.
FOOTBALL SEASON
Services.
Oct.
l
Grambling
College
··--·Prairie
View
2 p .m.
TICKETS ON SALE
They are 2 Lt. Verlon StripOct. 17 - Wiley College ---··-· _____
Dallas 8 p.m.
The business manager of athling, of Garrison, Texas, and a
Oct. 22 - Arkansas AM&N __
. . Prairie View 2 p.m.
letics, Mr. L. V. Francis is of1966 graduate of Prairie View.
Oct. 29 - Mississippi Valley College Prairie View 2 p.m.
fering season athletic tickets
Lieutenant Stripling will attend
Nov. 5 - Bishop College _____ _ __
There p.m.
worth $24 for only 512.50.
the basic officer course for MedNov. 12 - Alcorn College __ _
__ Prairie View
2 p.m.
Four home football games
ical Service Corps officers at
(Homecoming
/
are included plus 13 basketball
the Medical Field Service School,
Nov. 19 - Texas Southern ________
Houston 8 p .m.
games and other sports events. I ..._
-::.-::.-::..-_-:...-_- _- - - - - -· Brooke Army Medical Center,
and then be assigned to BAMC
headquarters at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, Texas. 1/Lt
Jessie l\I. Jacobs of Orange, Texas who recently completed the
I orientation course for U. S . Air
I Force Nurses a t Sheppard AFB,
... Former Students of Prairie \'ie,\· and Patrons of Frenkil's in HempTexas : A 31 c John nie C. Ca ldwell, a jet ai rcraft m echanic,
from Tyler, Texas. Ma jor Alstead. 1\nd A Brand e,,. \\ 'elcome to You First Year Students. \\ 'c
cestee M. Drisdale, who has been
graduated at Sheppard AFB,
Respectfully Request That You \'isit Our Fine Store For The l\Iost UpTexas, from the training course
for U. S. Air Force Medical
to-Datc Fashions in Young !en's and Young Ladies' Campus Stdcs.
I Technical instructors, and 2/Lt
Jimmy Ray Jordan of Fort
Worth, Texas. Lieutenant JorFor The Male Students, We Have A Little Incentive for A Visit ' dan, selected for Officer Training School through competitive
examination, is being assigned
in A Fine All Weather Zipper Lined Trench Coat in A Dark
to Sheppard AFB, Texas, for
training
as a data processing ofPlaid or Black, Normally Selling for $19.95.
ficer.

A. & M. College

________________

WELCOME BACK

I

I

A BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL $13~99
Sizes 36 to 48

Oti Taylor
of the Kansas City Chiefs
has been described by his
coach as "The finest flanker pros11ect to come into the
AFL since Lance Alworth."
The former PV star is going great for the Chiefs,
and he's just getting started. As Taylor moves int.o
his soyhomore season in
the AFL he realizes that h e
has a lot to learn. "I can
feel that the other players
have confidence in m e.
They're deyending on m e.
I can't think about anything
else except to repay that
confidence with a g ood
game," Otis replied.
HIGH INCO :\IE JOBS ON CA:\IPU '
G el a h igh paying job in sales, di t rtbution or market research right
on your own campus.
Become a
campus representative for over forty
magazi nes, American Airlines, Operation Ma tch, etc. and earn big partti me money doing interesting work .
Apply rig ht away! Collegiate Marketing, D ept, H . 27 S t., New York, ~- Y.
10010.

WANTED BY
RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100
IN SHORT TIME
Write for information to: Mr. Ed
Benovy, College Bur eau Manager, Record Club of America, 1285
E. Princess Street, York, Pennsylvania 17405.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

Regulars and

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Ba nk and Post Office Block

While Here, Take a Gander at Our All Wool Blazers.

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
<Jjou.7. rPatuma.ge. dtfafau d .ib:J

Our Colors Are Olive, Mustard, Cadet Blue, Tan, Bottle
Green, and New Burgandy.

Our

Price? An Unbelievable $19.95
Sizes 35 to 46

F
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Super-Save
Food Market

Regu lars and Longs

E

I

KI L'S
VA 6-2221

W here lntegri Y, Service, Courtesy, a'ld H gh Fashion at M r>ir'lum Cos• A e A n lntegra! Pa ~t
of O ur Custower R ations.

I

Groceries - Meats - Produce
Miscellaneous
Prairie View, Texas

